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Captain Hudson

Forum to Ho Id First
Meeting October 2
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Betty Carrell Chosen Greeter
For 19 47 Football Season

11ARE THE right people going to
iollege?" is the topic chosen b�

·British State Slowly
Gaining More Power .

1tbe social science Forum to discuss
at

their

first meeting of the school

7ear. The meeting will be at the

•me

of Di:. William G. Wood; 925

THE BRITISH Socialist

lieventh street at 1 :�O p. m. to1o

teachings

rrow.

expressed a desire to see

lege

and welcomers

Mr.

Coleman Writes
Special War Study
SHIPBUILDING

Take to Air

POLICIES

of

the War Production Board, Jan

uary 1942
207-page

to

book

November
written

1945, a

by

Dr.

Charles H. Coleman, head of the

social science department, has re
cently been published at Washing
ton.

A new receiving unit, capable of
'ing up code from any point on
globe, has been installed by
I
1e Hams.

igma Sigma Sigma
Initiates Five Girls
SIGMA

SIGMA Sigma
sorority
9elcomed five new m'embers into
their midst on Monday night,
1ptember 29, when the Misses
Ballard, of Mattoon, Made
_ leen
line Doyle of Pana, Deva Kibler
Greenup, Sammye Lou Swango
llindsboro, and Shirley Thorn1n of Mattoon, were formally in
.. ted at lthe chapter house, 1050
·enth Street.

[of

This initiation ceremony increas
the Tri Sigma chapter roll to
Also,
it
·-three
members.
·ked the first opportunity for
_ ority to welitem's oldest sor
1me back their
long-time friend
1d faculty adviser, Miss Gertrude
:endrix, wh:o has been on a twofrom the
.r leave of absence
During
1thematics department.
absence from the sorority cir
cle, Mrs. William Zeigel and Miss
lirginia Wheeler acted as spon
aor and adviser.

The book is' the result of
the work Dr. Coleman did
while serving with the War
Production board at Washing
ton, D.C. from August 1944
to December 1945. The book,
Special Study No. 26, deals
with one of the most import
ant phases of industrial pro
duction during the period be
tween Pearl Harbor and the
surrender of Japan.
The Special Studies constitute
one of several series that attempt
to me�t the- need with respect to
the War Production board and its
predecessor agencies. Each study
treats in some detail an area of
these agencies' operations for the
understanding of administrative
and economical problems and for
the planning of indiuitrial mobili
zation.
Dr. Coleman also wrote an
ealier book entitled Shipbuild
Activities of the National De
fense
Advisory Commission
and
Office
of
Production
Management, July 1940 to De
cember 1941, the history of
shipbuilding i n
preparation
for the war emergency, which
was published in the summer
of 1945.
These studies are bas�d entirely
on records of the War
roduction
board in the custody of the Civil
ian Production administration and
upon interviews with former of
ficials of the board.

�

Ophidia's Order Prove·s No
Problem to A. Brazzell
of mankind was captured in·Bunk- ·
er, Mo., more than 25 years ago.
its
at
Five inches in diameter
:e' a little boy of six who had
' smallest part, it still has the tag
.
.
of hIS · own
attached to its neck that lists the
"nn"'1rnmg
original owner, Mr. Brazzell, and
,kes. Today that same little /boy
.
named ,, pertinent facts concerning its per
. a Charleston resident
.llr. A. Brazzell who claims to be · sonal history.
of the seven real snake charm"Snakes"
' sa>id Mr. Brazzell
in the United States.
"the same as man, are partic
ularly interested in their own
ooerstanding sna�es, and
well-being and how best
to
acquiring knowledge of them
preserve their life. When atis Mr. Brazzell's lway of protacked, knowingly or through
tecting the long, slippery creacarelessness, they will naturtures that farmers claiim are a
ally respond with their defense
combating
definite asset in
weapons. If left to continue
the rodent menace. He admits
on their way, which in most
not play
are
snakes
that
parts of the United States is
lightly,
taken
things to be
they are
wise,
economically
but that they should not be
more of an asset than can be
feared and destroyed as is the
statistics
fully realized until
reneral practice today.
are considered.".
Barnum
and
Brothers
Ringling
In a day when the majority of
Bailer circus is now the ownpersons retain their fear of snakes
of what once was Mr. Brazzell's
and the urge to kill all of them on
reptile, a "57'-rattle" rattleenough to cause
sight, this is
1ke. Reported to be the largest
thought and comment.
on exhibition, this "friend"
l,!KE"-AND within five sec-

onds all had

ilf

scattered

German-born

Karl

sor of English History at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, told the col

student s attend. the meeting,
llrhether social science majors, mi1rs, or just interested parties who
1uld like to take part in, or lis
to, the discussion.
1w

Block explained
that the
'orum is an
informal discussi�n
1up that meets weekly to discuss
1pics of 1 current interest on nation
international and local happen-

of

Marx , Dr. Paul Knaplund; profes

William Block, president of the

rorum,

govern-

ment today has no liking for the

except

:

Ruth Gaertner Directs
New (of eterio 'Stoff
DIRECTOR OF the new cafeteiia
.. will be Mrs. Ruth Gaertner,
Eastern graduate of '45.
"In time the cafeteria will be
used to train girls who are inter
ested in large quantity cookery,"
said Mrs. Gaertner.

After graduating ,irom Eastern
Mrs. Gaertner taught home eco
nomics in Humboldt high school.
Last summer she studied institute
management at the University• of
Iowa.
Mrs. Gaertner will have charge
of purchasing, planning, and serv
ing of meals in the cafeteria.
She says, "A cefeteria is nQj;lded
at Eastern and I'm looking for
ward to serving the· many students
who n�ed a place to eat."

Her daughter Carolyn, who is a
junior in Eastern State high school,
said that since her mother became
director of the cafeteria she has
had to do most of the cooking at
home.

Facuity Members
To Peoria Meeting
FIVE MEMBERS of Eastern's faculty will journey to Peoria Fri
day to attend the October meeting
of the Illinois· Schoolmasters' club
which will be held at the Pere Mar
�
quette hotel.

-

Dean Willard B. Spalding, new
dean of the School of Education at
the University of Illinois, will be
the main speaker of the evening.

Frida y afternoon there will ·be a
round-table disucssion giving spec
ial attention to the merit system
as applied to all school personnel.

Faculty members who plan to
attend are Pres. Robert G. Buz
zard, Dr. Raymond A. Plath, Dr.
Howard DeF. Widger, Dr. William
H. Zeigel, and Dr. Harry L. Met
ter.

Science Club Sees,
Field Trip Photos
PHO� GRAPHS OF
scenes

on
this summer's field-study tour,
including views of Grand Canyon,
Yosemite National park, and other
places of interest, were shown to
members of Science club last Wed
nesday by Keith 'Howell.
This was the first meeting of
the year, and members decided to
hold three meetings each quarter,
the dates to be determined by a
special committee. These meetingS
ma y be attended by anyone inter
ested "in science.
A general mixer was held at the
conclusion of the meeting, and re
freshments were served.

Visit Robinson
DR. SADDIE O. Morris, Miss Helen Louise Devinney of the col
lege home economics department,
and Dr. Harry L. Metter, director
of teacher training, went to Rob
inson Township high school Fri
day to visit the school system.

asse.nibl y

last

Wednesday

morning. His subject was "British

Socialism Today."·
•

Deploring the "pathological"
attitude of some American
newspapers toward the present
British Labor government, Dr.
Knaplund pointed out that cur·
rent British leaders were chos
en by popular -mte, and that
their
actions are constantly
checked and chaperoned by
Winston Churchill's opposition
pal'.ty.
The social democratic govern
ment of Britain is no sudden de
parture," said Dr. Knaplund. "The
country has been slowly abandon
ing the policy of 'laissez-faire,' or
leaving alone in regard to business,
since 1905."
He traced the evolution of
the. present 'g o v e r n m e n t
through two World wars and
the intervening period, show
ing that the state has slowly
acquired more power with eaclt
n e w administration, despite
changes in
politcial affii lia
tions.

After reviewing obstacles that
hav� faced the present government, Dr. Knaplund listed and explained
its innovations; further nationali
zation of the Bank of Englandi na
tionalization of coal mines and
tra11sp'4>rtation;
compulsory mili
itar y tir
' aining; a national
service
act; aDd strict regulation of agri
culture. He pointed out that in no
case 'bas there been confi,.cation
without compensation.
"England is slowly learning what
it means to be poor." he concluded,
"but it will be interesting to watch
the battle of British voters· versus
Colonel McCormick."

Offer Proiection
Course to Students
DO YOU want to learn to operate
a sound
projector?
A
brief
course of instruction will be given
this fall, as it was last year by
Mary York, Roy Sheppard,. Les
ter Burrus, and Jack Ulery.

These students,· with Dr. Fore
man as faculty adviser, launched
this program
last
spring,
An
nouncement:s were made by mem
bers of the education department.

Two sessions , each lasting the
length of a regular classroom per
iod, make up the course of instruc
tion. The student is
shown the
procedure of operation; later· he
is asked to run the machine alone.

The group hopes to have a new
type of lightweight sound project
or which will make it possible for .
one machine. to· take care of the
needs of · Old Main, the Practical
Arts building, and the Health Ed
ucation building.

Voorhees Re-elected
CHARLES VOORHEES, of Kankankakee, was elected mayor of
Campus City September 23. Al
bert .Gregor , of Edwardsville, was
as
Commissioner
selected
of
Streets and Improvements; Jean
Manuell, of Neoga,
was
elected
Commissione r of Health and Safe
ty, and Charles Anderson of Ham
mond, Ind. was made commission
er of Public Relations. Regulation,s
and
improvements
for
Campus
Cit y were discussed.
r•

I

.

...

BETTY CARRELL, newly ,elected
two
football greeter, and her
assistants, Grace Hance and Joyce
Jones, were presented to the stu
dents attending .the Kick-Off, a
recording dance and pep session
held Frida y night in the Old Aud.
Betty is a sophomore from Tus
cola and a member of Tri Sig
ma sorority. Grace, also a sopho
more, is a membet of Delta Sigma
Epsilon and is fron, Edwardsville ;
Joyce, an in'dependeut, is a fresh
man from Windsor.

Also presented
to
the
large
group present were
the 1947-48
cherleaders,
Jeanne AshQY.
Sue
Palmer, IU\ d Bob Zimmerman.

Neal Hudson, captain for last
week's game, Rex V. Darling, as
sistant football coach, members of
the team were introduced to the
audience.

Several cheers
for
the team
were given, and Dr. Rudolph A.
Anfinson, assisted by Rose Kibler,
Grace Hance, Ruth Longbons, and
Dorothy •Hoy, led group singing.
The rest of the evening was spent
dancing.
The Kick-Off was sponsored by
Phi Beta and Kappa Sigma Kap
pa.

Trailerites Pick
Mayor for 1947 '
JOHN R. McCULLOUGH of Oblong was elected mayor of Trail
erville last Wednesday.
McCul
lough, a transfer student from the
University of Indiana, played foot
balJ with the Iowa
Sea
Hawks
during the war.

LeeRo y LaRose, of East St. Lou
is, and William Garner, of Browns
town, were elected to the Council.
They are to serve with
Bernard
Lance, 'of Belmont, who was a coun- ·
cilman for the 1946-47 term.

The group and their adviser, Dr.
Rudolph D.
Anfinson,
discussed
various maintenance problems per
taining to Trailerville and
made
plans for their homecoming activ
ities, which include an all-Trailer
ville picnic, and a benefit card par
ty.

·League, Union Hold
After-Game Dance
"COME DRESSED as yo.u are fox·
the game" dance, held in Old
Main auditorium Saturda y after
noon, was sponsored by. Womens'
League and Men's Union.
Rose Jarboe, president of Wom
en's League, and
Bernie owaren,
president of Men's
Union, hope
that there will be more after-game
dances if no other program has
been scheduled.
Said Miss Jarboe, "If you have
a friend who can sing or do any
thing else, bring him along, and
we'll have lots of fun with stu
dent talent."

NOTICE
ALL STUDENTS are requested · to go to Ryan's
Studio within the next two
weeks to have their individ
ual class pictures taken for
the 1948 Warbler, Eastern's
yearbook.
The Ryan Studio is·located
on the south side
of
the
square, above Mack Moore's
shoe store, and the studio
is open from 8 to 12 and 1
to ·5 : 30. An appointment is
not necessary, so go up ai
the first opportunity. ·
Because of printing and
engraving difficulties
it is
imperative that
class
pic
tures be taken immediately.
Make this . year's
Warbler
your book by
having your
picture taken now!
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Trumari Would Rather Have

Antidote

Taft as Opponent, Says Writer

"A Cuppe of
Poisone, Blesst • • "

SENATOR ROBERT A. Taft is the most widely known and
dominant figure in the Republican party today, but if
President Truman could have his "tlruthers" he would prob
ably like to have Mr. Taft in the corner across from him
when the gong sounds in the political ring after the nominat
ing conventions select their respective candidates.
The President's desire wouldn't stem from the idea that
the Senator would be an unworthy or an easily beaten foe;
the two men have crossed political swords too often for Mr.
Truman to entertain any such optimistic hopes. On the con
trary he undoubtedly maintains a health�, �lbeit inward, re
spect for Taft's ability.
But the fact remains that Senator Taft's convictions
and opinions on certain issues are either already on record in
the forms of various bills which- he has introduced, or they
are common knowledge around Washington.
Thus, Mr. Truman has Taft in· the position to make a
direct frontal attack, for the Ohio senator could not repudiate
his record as it stands, even if he wanted to, which he proba
bly doesn't. Taft would make an excellent · target for the part
he played in abolishing the Administration's OPA, and for
being the co-sponsor of the famous labor bill.
'
On the other hand Truman must be a bit in the dark
with regards to the campaign inte.ntions of other aspiring
Republicans who might be considered as possible presidential
timber. Harold Stassen has been quite outspoken in some
of his beiiefs but the old guard of the GOP doesn't take him.
too seriously.
·

Governors Dewey and Warren have been more than re
ticent about committing themselves, and Vandenburg is an
unlikely candidate. That leaves the two generals, Ike and
Doug, who have thus far disclaimed any personal ambitions
relative to the presidential seat. However, either of the two
might consent to be "drafted" in the same mal)ner in which
Roos·evelt was "drafted."

Campus Drives Are Not Army
Proving Grounds or Speedways
DESPITE THE fact that you have been seeing interestino/
races and tests of driving skij.l taking place on campus
since classes began, the school is not being made the Army
proving grounds and the catapillars are not putting the road
'
bed of the super-highway across campus.
.
.
.
Life on·the campus is becommg more modern and complete. Speed is the thing! At all hours of the day, classes
are interrupted and discussions postponed until the motor.
cycles and cars have completed six laps of the campus obstacle
course.
(The time for completion of the course depends upon the number of "student obstacles" on the drive.)
I
Perhaps you have noticed the new parking designs beil'lg
perfected by Eastern students; it is believed to be the only
one of the kind in the country. It could be described as abstract or with 00 design or reason.
,
After much discussion about who owns the orange-marked parking place in front of the Main building, it has been
disclosed that it belongs· neither to the president nor to the
out-of-town students, but is a means of retreat and should
not be occupied at any time.
.
This is a special notice to the 90 per cent of students who
are giving up college careers because of the late article by
Sydney Harris-If you go, please do it quietly and slowly so
.
that the remaining 10 per cent may not only live to graduate
but also 'to hear what is going on in class.
•

Legislation Changes Name

NOW THAT the golde:p glow over
Eastern,

A college which has been functioning under certain
principles for a number of years can not be changed immed
iately, but the change mu�t come gradually if the change is
to be a wise and lasting one.
If you do not understand "Why" you are enrolled in cer
tain classes, a discussion with the director of guidance, Mr.
Zeigel, would clear up any difficulties you are having.

by

Black,

been tarnished by the reagent of
reality, students

new to the eol

lege should be receptive to

some

of the more pertinent dope which
can be offered, prior to perform
ance, about the ludicrous ways and
.
antics of Eastern and Charleston.
One of the first things to learn
is to laugh like hell at the mere

mention of the Student Council.
Learn also to show deep and gen
uine. contempt for anyone who ad- .\
mits, without pressure, that he is ,
a member of that useless boday.
The importance of
the
Student
Council lies in its right to fix the
time for elections (not to "fix"
the elections, we
trust) and the
time to begin dances. It used to
elect itself
each
year to Who's
Who in American Colleges,
but
that's to become a popularity poll
now, I understand. Guess who will
be popular? •
Sad, but true, is the fact that
talent, or even genius,
in
your
ch'osen extra-curris will not bring
you to the top in that field, or even
very near it. I am, myself, a fine
example of a student president of
an organization
about
which I
know next to absodamnlutely noth
ing. For anyone caring to ask , I
can name at ,east two others.
Don't expect, ih a majority of
classes, to be given any glittering
generalization to remember as the
quintessence of the course.
We
learn facts by the thousands in
our classes, but unfortunately lack
class hours to correlate and syn
_..Thesize. If you try to do it on your
own, you may not have time to
m�morize all the facts, and so you
_
will fad
�he . course. �ft�r exams,
however, i� is
perm1ss1ble,
and
.
even benef1c1al, to forget the facts.
This makes room for more facts
which will come in future courses

'.

As to Charleston in general, pre
tend that Coolidge is still Presi
nicely.
dent, and ·you'll get
by
Don't show off your socia( science
learnings to the barger while he
wields the razor.

In far too many retail establishments, the stuff the vendor sells
is five or six times as precious as
the stuff he buys. This is not universally true, but watch it when a
one-cent rise in milk makes a five
cent rise in milk shakes. Similarly,
nickle-a-hamburger
cent-a-pound,
rises.

Lastly, let us not neglect the of
ficers of the law. If you've got a
car, sta y near the meter. If you
haven't go down and watch the cirmad
go
cops
cus. Charleston's
watching a meter expire, for fear
they're missing one "plumb gone"
somewhere else. They get as much
fun out of giving parking tickets

But ·Not Curriculum Requirements
DO YOU think yon. are being pushed into courses which are
not worth while? If you do, you have iJ. right to express
that idea. Before criticizing the school and its policies, how
ever, you should ask one question-"Why"?
The state legislature' which controls the type of degree
to be given by the college also dictates certain subjects which
are required for · graduation.
Although the name of Eastern has been changed, the
law which governs the school and its policies, still holds un
til further legistlation. can be acted upon. Until the present
law is changed to one which will give the college power to
changed required courses, students will have to accept them
and perhaps get some good from them while ;waiting.
The advisary system at •Eastern has some 30 teachers
acting as student advisers who have studied individual high
school and other colle-ge records, as well as the results of the
tests given before registration. During pre-registration,•
these teachers spent some time with each student helping
him to plan his course of study. Although the teacher -may
agree to that a particular cour!'e may not do you as much
good as another one, he must abide by the state law concern
ing college requirements.

painted

Muthersbough, and affiliates, has

McKay -Organizes Popesters;
No More Free In.formation

JIM

McKAY has

been

clear of the New$

staying

office

this

week. At first I thought that he
was sick, but it turned out that he
is on strike. We received the fol- ·
lowing communication
from him
this morning, tied to. an anvil.
I

Dear Specht:· .
I

hear that

you are

--·
---·
·_.

By us I mean the Inform
er's Club.
For years you "know-it-all
columnists have been forward
ing information that we have
furnished under YOUR names.
Now we must come to an un
derstanding. Either you give
credit where credit is due, or
face a loss of face (if we hap
pen to hit _you there).
•

as Chicago cops do shooting kids
stealing from fruit stands. And
it's the same sort of fun.
Harne fun, kiddies!
Lines Written in a Class
I Was in One Time
Out of the· din surrounding me
Echoing forth from here to hell,
I thank Whatever gods may be
Who helped create and ring the
bell!
-HRH
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"When asked
whether or n
Communism
would
sweep
United States, Jim McKay repli
'It might, at that. Some
peo
can't smell a skunk until get do
wind.'"
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JACK MUTHERSBOUGH.

ED

removed the anvil from Dr.
mer's chest and rescued the e
closure from under the left lens
his glasses. It was printed on co
paper, in news paragraph
fo
with a heading that read, "
McKay Says." It ·read as folio

Publfahed

..

th

this be observed: ALL QUO

(signed) Jim McKay, Pr

NO 2
,WEDNESDAY, Of:TOBER 1, 1947
. _____.:.______________
__

Entered
aa
second cla.sa
matter November 8, 19111, at
the Poat OfflG,e at Charle••
ton, Illlnola, under the Act
of March 8, 1819.
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some

we

for the next New11 issue.

that case, let it be known to
you
now
that
you
must
knuckle under to us. You can
never make a column without
us.

We do not intend to force
any issue other than this pri-

come, but

I enclose your quota for ti

going

to write your own column. In

·

VOL

mal one for

serve
ataff or
aides to t
fense. It
mecretary c
to handle 1
Andrew C
thropist, o
a pers
is willing
. The sa1
mple witl
ition of f
:ve climbed
'evementi
or and 11
tes. It i
ard ind
ve all hea

Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter

There was more of it, but
deem it unsatisfactory. It was d
initely unsavory and not fit f
the educat�d eyes of our reade
Instead
we
shall
present
om
thoughts-of-the-week to you.
First we offer the following pl
to any script writer who has
ambition to render it into sto
form and produce it. A murder
committed on a rich man's esta
and a damned private d.!:'t£<ctive ·
called in on the case. When he
rives, he finds that the local
lice have efficiently
solved
puzzle, so he return some witho
unpacking,
Before we offer any more of o
own thoughts, we shall
forwa
some information ab'out the I
former's Club that we have ju
garnered. The
vice-president
i
charge of vice is REZ. We hea
this through unofficial but depen
able channels, so we are satisfi
with the arrangement.
Good people , thi1 means that th
millenium has come.
HRH
wi
have to get his own news. Sine
REZ is a silent pardner in the Mc1
Kay sindieate, he is not allow
to use his own name in giving tips
If HRH as much as mentioned RE
in his following columns, he wil
be presecuted to the full exten
of the law and sixty-three pai
of brass knuckles�
This drastic measure may• even
break up the ill-famed CHEZ D01
TY lunch group.
So my gentle-hearted confereest
you may settle down in your fa,
vorite booth or chair and have no
_fears that your deeds will be misPeace has re
construed. Relax!
turned.

THE NEWS welcomes letters from
all students and faculty. If you
. have any comments on anything
�
send them along. The staff will
try· to act on all letters. Address
them to
Editor, Eastern State
News. Leave them in the News of
fice or the Business office.
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:R HEAR of the Marines?
of us have head
of
the
ited States Marine corps. But
youlmow that the corps is
1ting to stay alive?
.
,
:ore than a 170-year stretch of
dul offense and defense ree
ls is behind the corps, but its
st problem seems to be the
·ation of its own existence.

llost

A proposed bill now before
Congress gives tl}e new admin
lltrative side of the situation
nd would allow the new secre
tary of defense himself to ad
jut functions as he believes it
teeessary. According
to au
tlorities this would not allow
lllJ'in e corps officers to meet
and serve with the joint chiefs
el staff or even to function as
aides to the secretary of de
fense. It would also give the
jllCl'etary of defense full power
ID handle corps funds.
Andrew Carnegie, famous phil1ropist, once said, you cannot
a person up a ladder unless
is willing to climb a little him', The same may be used as an
.mple with regard to the present
1ition of the Marine corps. They
�ve climbed the ladder of military
ievements and
have
brought
1or and glory
to the United
1tes. It is unnecessary to put
•ard individual war stories we
1ve all heard too many already
we must realize that histor-

Botanists Find Rare
White Gentian Flower
A WHITE gentian, considered rare
for this state, was recently found
b y an advanced botan y field-study.
group. This is one of the more
beautiful" wild flowers, and its ap
pearance . in this
section of
the
state has caused much comment
in
·
ths botany department.
The group drove to Rock Branch
fQr an all-day outing
Saturday,

ians will calculate and try to com
pare the corps in importance with
other organizations. The Jack and
Jill of A. D. 2047 will be impressed
by the results of the Marines' su
perhuman
efforts to realize the
highest hopes of the world,
but
the y ma y also be puzzled.
As the bill stands now there
is no clear definitiort '/. the
roles and
missions
of
the
corps; they have been omitted.
The commandant, a full gener
al, does not even have the right
to take part in the conference
es of the United States joint
chiefs of staff.
When Ben Franklin said, "A lit
tle neglect may. breed great mis
chief," little did he know that an
organization such as the
Marine
corps, which has been functioni�
since before the signing of the De
claration of
Independence, would
some day ponder his wisdom and
hope for an honorable future.

Pem Hall
•

•

•

THIRTY-EIGHT joined the ranks
of Pemites this fall quarter. Mat
toon numbers high among
Pem
Hall girls. There are more than 15
from Mattoon.
Rose Kibler has
been
elected
vice-president of the
hall.
She·
replaces
Betty
Barber Pankey,.
who did not return.
Both Sally Watt
and
Delores
Krick were pinned during summer
vacation.
Miss Lela Johnson is replacing
Miss
Buell as
assistant
house
mother. Miss Johnson is an - in
structor in the high
school com
merce department.
Marrietta Perez. of South AmerSeptember 27, and gathered many
"interesting" -speciments. Accord- ·
ing to Dr. Ernest Stover, head of
the department, Rock Branch is "a
miniature Turkey Run," and it
proves a "fruitful" hunting-ground
for all types of botanical speci
mens.

There is more
double trouble
this year, Lucille and Louise De
lap of Kansi s, but it
is
rather
easy to dist�guish between them.
Freda's double does not live in the
dorm this year. Speaking of twins,
Phyllis Kennedy's
twin
brother
works in the dining hall.

be one up there.

Someone sJ:iould look; there might
It is not uncommon to meet a
girl carrying
a bureau
drawer
down the hall. Things are a lit
tle unsettled yet.

Martha Butler had a party in
her room September· 16.
Nobody
had a �ife, so she cut the cake
with scissors.

MAKE PLANS now to attend
Eastern's greatest homecoming,
Obtober 23, !4, 26.
Circle these
dates on your calendar.

Nothing is unexpected. A fresh
man asked Burmeister if there was

CLIVE DICK
PLUMBING

LINCOLN
CLEANERS

Sheet Metal Work

PHONE 234

Half Block East of CampUil

TELEPHONE 295

Brown and Kendall
-;

CAPPA-LEE FOOD MART
STAPLES AND FANCY
GROCERIE8 - MEATS

Phone 2190
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RELIA LE

Dta for tips
issue.

.,,

Visit 'Our �econd

floor for your

CHARLESTON

Sports Wear and Street Costumes

CLEANERS
BYRON B. MILLER

Alexand.ers

Phone 404

610 6th St.

SNACKBAR
•BREAKFAST
'•PLATE.AND DINNER LUNCHES
•EVENING MEALS
BURGER BASKETS

.

.

•

ICE CREAM

FOUNTAIN DRINKS

Open' Weekdays 7 :30 a. m. to 7 p. m.
JOE FENDER, Mgr.

CLASS OF '25

510 JACKSON

EAST Of FIRE HALL
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The platter

·.

tl
i

that's causing plenty of chatter

in juke circles is "Skitch"·Henderson's latest

.
-11Skitch" Henderson's Newest Disc for Capitol

instrumental-"Dancing With a Deb." Boy
-what a record!
It's obvious "Skitch" has had plenty

"Skitc:h" and some of

of experience in tickling those ivories,

his side-men looking

and he follows that experience· rule in

'

over an arrangement of

'

smoking too. "I smoked many different

"Danc:ing With a Deb."

brands and compared," says "Skitch."
"My c h o i c e f r o m e x p e�i e n c e is

more of our
ill
forwaij
mt the In
e have just
resident
in
�. We hear'
but depen
are satisfi

Camel."
Try Camels. Compare. Let your
own experience tell you why more
people are smoking Camels t\lan
ever before!

I

ITS

CAMeLS

d confereell
in your fa
md have no
will be mi&a
ace has re-

1

�

letters from!
11lty. If·
n anythi
•
� staff
rs. Addres4
itern State
he News of
'ice.

BEATING

Charleston's

CAMPUS WEAR

f it, but we
It was def..
not fit for
our reader.i
present
our
;o you.
ollowing plo•
who has th�
t into stor
A murder i
man's estat;t
d!>tr::ctive is
When he ar
he local po
solved
the
ome withoul

AND

Plumbing, He�ting and

708 Lincoln

EVERYTHING FOR

cKay, Pres.

a swimming pool on fourth floor.

VEGETABLES

MUST
OR-

ica, is another long distanter liv
ing at the Hall.
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Wednetiiday, October

Union Lays Plans
For "Wearing

Phi Betas Open Sixth Street
Home, Housing Problem Solved

· Of

'

PHI BETA sorority, latest Greek
letter organization on the cam

p

td

.pus
solve a ressing housing
problem, last Sunday
afj;ernoon
opened their home on Sixth street
to members of the sorority
and
.Patronesses.
The occasion, their
first fall "tea talk."

Starting with the usual piece of
paper, the Phi Beta girls have
worked with its hopeful contents
through the spring
and summer
until now they have the beginning
of their dreams, a home. It's not
merely a ho�se or a place to run
from when the rain stops, but the
realization of every member's de
sire, to have a respected and or
ganized campus home for Phi Beta
me�bers.

A far from artificial need, eat
ing, has added a dining service to
the activities of the girls, but not
even Solomon could solve the prob
lem of who would be on the serv
ing end of the new serving set, gift
of the· alumnae. With well planned
menus, the· situation will be in hand
- ·this week, providing food prices
don't rush to a new high-...o r John
L. Lewis again stamps his foot hi
protest to the labor situation.
Results of hard work are notice
able in the attractively furnished
10 room house, from the entrance
at the front door to tb.e top floor
where dormito
. ry arrangements are
being considered. Mrs. Don Bails,
party of the first part, contracted
with the girls in May of this year
and since then has managed to
make it no less than a palace. Mrs.
Bails, a graduate of Eastern '38,
has been teaching for
the
past
eight years and has kept close con
tact• with the alma mater through
girls living in the house during. the
last four of those eight years.

. Teaching Begins
For Seniors
will leave

h

seniors

next week to teach

,nine weeks in off-campus centers.
Wilma

Gutherie

and

Nadine

Swinford will go to M,rshall, El

len Chapman and Johanne Walker,

to Noble, Wilma Lee Fox and Dor
othy

the Green"

"PROMOTE BETTER school spirit and social activities" is the
slogan of Men's Union. This slo
gan was chosen by President Ber
nie Waren, and members. of the
Union at a meeting last Wednes
day.
1
Warren and t e members of the
Union-Art Glad,
Don
Griffin,
Ralph Everson, Al Daniels,
and
Bob
Mcintyre-discussed
fresh
man initiation and the green caps
to be sold to freshmen in the near
future.
The Union gave particular at
tention to school spirit and plans
to broaden the social
entertain
ment for the entire student body.
A suggestional box will be placed
in the first floor hall of Old Main
for all ideas on social entertain
ment for 1947-48.

Off-Campus

EIGHT HOME economics

Ill. Council for the Social
Studies Hold. Local Meet

Corzine, to Shelbyville; and

Martha Murphy and Kathleen Bell,

to Robinson.

Last year home economics sen

iors taught one quarter on campus

"PROBLEMS AND Prospects
Soviet-American

Relations"

teaching

has

·

by Dr. Fred S. Rodkey, professot
of history at the University of Ill
1
inois, to the regional conference
of the Illinois Council for the So
cial Studies, to be held at Eastern,
Saturday, October 4.

Dr. Dodkey's address will be de
livered at 10 a. m. in the Old Aud
itorium . Following the
speech a
discussion led by Mr. E. L. Kimval,
faculty member of J. Sterling Nor
ton high school of Cicero, Ill., will

Miss Marjorie Elder of the
cator elementary schools will
a report from the Prairie S
Field studies for 1947 after a
nic luncheon to be held at Lin
Log Cabin State park.

:WOMEN ARE BEGGING US

. . for the Recipe

AND SON MARKET

•

Cause they find our dough

"Biggest Little Store
in Town"
FREE

preparation tastier

·

DELIVERY

than homemade!

Will Rogers Theatre Bldg.
PHONE 156

TODAY'S SPECIALS
Bring Your Entire Week's Wash to the

LAUNDER-RIT�
In just 30 minutes the Bendix has
finished your wash

•,.

e

Fresh· Baked Pies

e

Variety of Cakes

e

Breakfast Rolls

e

Wide Assortment of Pastries

K1EITH'S

All Automatic Bendix Machines

BAKERY

Open Daily Except Sunday From 7 a. m. to 8 :30 p. m.

Cardino
Staff, .�
:EDITOR'S'
written l:i
ly before tt
flag.

THE ST. V
td
going
League pen1
fact that t
season favo
bles of thE
make the lo
ment to C;
the shock
could 'tie les
back at the
.eason.

The 1941
Bouse Gani
nch of ·�
into spiked
bas been a
years .
t.truck the
of the cami
cellar
the
weeks. Sta
with an ai
anemi c bat
IJ)ickso n,_ tl
big heart,
decisions bt
victo
itial
couldn't rei
last �ear VI
�umphs
against thi
town. Red
J»oints belc
average, ar
19ver a p<
Kurowski
Jaughter
l'inch unti
tion of No:

for

f>

30c
Per Machine Full with SOAP FREE

. Phi Sig Open House
Sunday, October 5
PHI SIGMA Epsilon fraternity
will open its "White House" doors
to Eastern's student body and fac
ulty next Sunday afternoon.

After the general discussi

Dr. Rorkey's topic group d'
sions will be held. Mr. Wayne
ler, princip&J of Jefferson j
high schoolr of Charleston,
chairman of the group whi�h
cusses "Democracy in the Sch
while a second group will di
"Illinois Looks Ahead in Ele
ary Social Studies."
Dr. B
Heise, director of exte11sio
Eastern, will be chairman of
second group.

1�����o11

RUSKIN THOMPSON

Nadine Swinford, Wilma Guth
rie, Ellen Chapman, and Johanne
Walker last week went to schools
where they will teach to be intro
duced to their principal and find
living quarters.
Wilma Lee Fox, Martha Murphy,
Kathleen Bell, and Dorothy Cor
zine visited their schools this week.

is

the title of the address to be given

and six weeks at a teaching center.

Thi s year on-campus
been omitted .

in

be held.

"Home of Keith's Bread"

The
down bu

Eddie

ball-gam
the last
ninth. 'I
that qm
w ays

LAUNDER-RITE

cl

teams-1
anrbas1
blue chi

BASEMENT OF THE LAWES HOTEL
Private Entrance on 5th Street
PHONE 2340

CHARLESTON, ILL.

D

believers

A special WELCOME mat will
be· out and the doors thrown open
promptly at 3 p. m. Refreshments
will be served in the main dining
room beneath a likeness of the late
President Lord.

LOGAN'S HARDWARE

I

their pit•
the earlJ
come fro
rounds;
in the b
ninth.

Wilson & Goldsmith Tennis• Rackets and
Gloves, Balls
Balls, Golf, Balls, Baseball
,

Here is your chance to view
"home life with the Greeks."

Ninth street just north of Lin
coln.

\

Many Other Items in Sporting Goods
TA

BICYCLES-PARTS

We ha�e 'em

SPORTING GOODS
MUSIC SUPPLIES
TOYS-GAMES

Ask

·

HARRISON'S
BIKE SHOP

..

Appetizing· Lunches
SANDWICHES

e

SOFT DRINKS

e

SALADS

That are

.

.

.

PHONE 444
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ACCOUNTING, EltMtnla
•
•
•
•
..ALGEBRA, College • •. • • • • •
. ANCIENT HISTORY . • • • • • ,
ANCIENT MEO. ond MOO. HISTORY
BACTERIOLOGY. Prin, ond Proc. of ,
BIOLOGY. General • • • • � • '•
-80TllNY, General. , • • , • , ,
B SINESS LAW
•
•
•
•
•
•
..
•
C LCULUS, The • • • • • • • •
CHEMISTRY, Finl Y- College • • •
CHEMISTRY, Mothematia f0t Gen.. •
CHEMISTRY.• Orgonic • . • • , •
CORPORATION FINANCE
, • • •
DOCUMENTED Pl\PERS7 Writing • ,
ECONOMICS. Principles oJ • • • •
EDUCATION, Hitlo'Y of • ,· , • •
ll'ENGINEERING DR/\WING
•
•. •
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,
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, , ,
LATIN /\MER CA in Mo
,
. • •
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�
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e

LOGAN'S HARDWARE
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•••
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GUNS-AMMUNITION
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KING BROTHERS
BOOK AND STA TIONERY STORE
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.
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rdinol Fon Makes Excuses for Pitching
ltaff, Concedes · Victory to Brooklyn Bums
.

1ITOR'S NOTE-This story was
written by Harry Read short
before the Dodgers cinched the

1g.

r.

THE ST. J.,OUIS Cardinals aren't
going to
win
the
National
1,,eagu e pennant thi s year,' and the
fact that the Birds were the pre
IJeaSOn favorites to make .a sham
bles of the senior circuit might
,ake the loss a double disappoinJ;
ment to Cardinal fans. However,
the shock of the disappointment
eould k lessened greatly by a look
back at the earliest stages of the
let.SOD.

us

>ugh

lLS

The 1947 edition of
the
Gas
.Bouse Gang is one of the gamest
.nch of guys who ever stepped
1to spiked shoes, and gameness
been a Cardinal characteristic
years. Sam
Breadon's
boys
1ck the doldrums at the start
'the campaign and they were in
cellar
or thereabouts for
ks. Stan Musial was plagued
and an
ith an ailing appendix
Murray
1emic batting average.
son, the little guy · with the
heart, dropped severi • straight
ilions before hanging up his in
victory.
Howie
Pollett
1al
'
ldn't regain his effeAiveness of
1t year when he registered three
iumphs in the
World Series
.·nst the sluggers from Bean50
Schondeiest was
1. Red
ints below his previous year's
•erage, and as Marty Marian was
.a powerhouse at the plate,
Faithful
01d
and
1wski
1ughter carried the
Red Bird
:h until the midseason acquisi
I Uon of Northey and Medwick.

llto

1strles

l 'S

tY
Jread"

�E I

The
Gas
Housers
were
down but they
weren't out.
Eddie Dyer's boys are firm
believers in the fact that a
llall•game is never over till
the last man is out in the
ninth. They began to exhibit
•that quality
which has •al
ways characterized Cardinal
teams-raw
fighting
spirit
,,.... baseball guts
when the
blue chips are down. When
their pitching bogged down in
the early innings they had to
come from behind in the final
rounds ; often with two away
in the bottom half of the
ninth.

Kappa Sigs Treat
Guests at Smoker

Eastern State Club
Elects Don Cahoon

�

DON CAHOON, so homore business education major from Ca
sey, was elected president of the
Eastern State club at the organ
Their rejuvenated drive carried
izational meeting last Thursday
them from nine games back on
night. The other officers on the
Labor Day to four and one-half
slate were Jack Crews, vice presi
. games when
Brooklyn
came to
dent; and Nanc y Clapp, secretary
Sportsman park to open the last
t e11surer. ·
series of the year
between the
7
clubs. Then Red Schondeiest, key
The club decided to investigate
stone half of the
brilliant Bird
the chartering of busses to take
double play combination; came up
students to the football games. A
with a dislocated shoulder and was
bus (or busses) will make the trip
forced out of the series. Nippy
to Millikin, and the response to
Jones, his rookie replacement, hit
this trU> will determine
whether
a game-tying round tripper in the
busses will go to Carbondale and
first · game, then dropped a douqle
DeKalb.
play ball to pave the way for a
Entertainment of the
evening
Dodger win. Then Kurowski was
was provided by a
recording of
. forced
miss the last game of,
professors ' voices. The catch was
the crucial series and Erv Dusak,
1 to identify the 11 voices. The prize
an outfielder, was converted to
fo.r the winner was
100 dollars,
hold down the hot corner. . Thus,
Confederate money. Betty Baugh
with their final chance to pick up ·
man and J.une
Bubeck
guessed
ground on the front running Bums
eight correctly.
from the Gowanus, the Red Bird
June took the money and Bet
inner defense was seriously crip
ty took the record.
pled.
This doesn't happen to be an
alibi ; t,his year's version of the old
Gas House Gang doesn't need one.
They played the game hard, clean,
and with spirit and hustle. They
. . .
lost, but there is always next year.
After all, they have won nine pen
...
nants and six world series since
1926 and that isn't bad. And, just
as a friendly tip, watch the Yanks
take Burt Shotton's · crew
into
camp in the series.
For the Finest in Flowers

TALENT IN

from pinochle to

displayed

by •members

ed president of Kappa Mu Epsi
lon , national mathematics frater
nity last Thursday. The vice-pres
ident chosen was
Robert Inyart.
Wayne Norviel is secretary, and
Robert McCarty is treasurer.

was

of Kappa

at

a smoker

Card

Thursday

tricks,

trick

evening.

mathematical

problems, and pyramid building al
so were on the enterainment pro
gram.
To�sted cheese sa11dwiches, pie,
and coffee were served
by Chef
Hedge Matheny at the close of the
evening. James Gindler is presi
dent of Kappa Sigma Kappa.

Plans were made for a reception
for Dr. Lawrence A. Ringenberg,
head of the mathematics depart
ment, at the home of Dean Hobart
F. Heller.
Eatl Conley and Robert McCar
ty reported on the national con
fel't!nce held this summer at Illi
nois Norrnal.

· SNYDERS JEWELRY STORE
DIAMONDS '

RINGS

WATCHES

�ILVERWARE

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

PHONE 28

Welcome

College Students .

Photo Fans . . . Students of Photography

J,.

FLASH BU BS

See

25 Years Ago This Week
EASTERN, GETTING -off to a
slow start, moved into high gear
in the second half and pushed over
three touchdowns to defeat a much
improved Blackburn college eleven,
25-18.
Quarterback Gilbert and
left
half-back Greathouse registered all
Eastern points.

. COLOR FILM

HELM'S

Lots of hard to get items.
Reflex Box Cameras $9.95 and $14.95

FLOWER SHOP

Traveler "120" all metal only - -------------------------- $6.95

Spartus 35 i m m cameras - ------------------------------- $12.95

Phone 39
WILL ROGERS

120 Colonel Flash Camera

BLDG.

---

�

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - ----

Argoflex-Case, shade, filters, portra lens

------------ -�-

�

New Wirgin F4.5 coated, chrome --- - -------------------- $39.00
Fed Flash camera• and flash - --------------------------- $14.20
Argus 35 mm and Case A2 model perfect - -- -- - - --------- $25.00
Used enlarger for Argus only ----------- - - --- ---- ------..., $9.00

f O R D AY O R N I G H T

9x12 CM Ihaugee Royal, Meyer Gorlitz F4.5 - - - - - - - - - - - Revere 7 0 M,agazine Movie a beauty - - - - --------------- $127.50

•

For acthe days, fOI' glittering evenings, Flattemlt

du Pont Nylons auure the subtle aUure of

Perfex turret 8 mm, new at

good &f\"'•1119. No wo�der they baast a nation-wide

Revere

-------------

projectors--precision built

f

--------

Come in

and get our offer before you sell or trade

I

I;

You can use our darkroom.

TABU LIPSTICK

,

Dress -Well Shop

$ 1 .00

$99.50

$120.00

Paper, chemicals, lights, hundreds of darkroom items and gadgets.

·

'

T-----

- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Used Keystone 16 mm projector only - - - ---------- ------- $10.00

reputation f0r flattering fitl In newest fashion colon

We have everything you

need to print or enlarge that favorite

.,.

Now Only

.. $75.50

Ciroflex-1-200 model coated, case - -- - - - - - - - - - - --------- $85.48

for

The
$1.50 Lipstick

:. ___fl.95

New Meteor Flash Camera - - - - - - - - - ----- - -- - - - --------- $22.95

Beacon 12 on 127 Coaied lens with case - - - - - - - - - --------- $12.95

•

>ods

.ESTON

WILLIAM L. CARTER was elect-

game

ta,_

.¥New-Low Price

�CY

cribbage

Elects Bill Carter

We Buy, Sell, Trade used Cameras.

Balls

IQUARE

card

Kappa Mu Epsilon

Sigma Kappa and their 20 guests

ts and

tE

every

PAGE FIVE

negative.

Ask about our plan.

The Camera Shop

706 JACKSON ST.

CHARLESTON, ILL.

PHONE 2305

Open Sunday Morning 9 :00 a. m. to 1 :00 p. m.
•

I

•

ID EAL · B AKERY

BLACK'S
PHARMACY

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

at your service

DR. 0. E. HITE
DENTIST

Decorated Cakes For

First National Bank Bldg.

Any Occasion

. . .

Office Hours,

PHONE 1 500

NORTH SIDE SQUARE

HANFTS

f

JEWELRY
Your
Pen and Pencil

,

Headquarters
'

SHEAFFER

PARKER
MOORE

·

KIMBERLY
give you large
choose

from.

We extend an invita
tion

to

students

all

Eastern

to take ad

vantage of the servic
es rendered by this in

9 : 00-4:30

Office Phone 360
DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
HUCKLEBERRY BLDG.
Phones : Off. 808, Res. 1808

N. C. IKNAYAN, M. D.
Charleston, Illinois
Phone 69

501 Jackson

Residence 380
Hours by Appointment

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones : Off. 476; Res. 762

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.·
Physicians a,nd Surgeons
Hours by Appointment

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00

604% Sixth St.
Office Phone 30

51 1 % Jackson Street

J>R. DEAN A. AM.BROSE

P. B. LLOYD, M. D.

stitution.

h a n I ts

jewelry
West Side

O

Your Assurance of Quality
and Satisfaction

OPTOMETRIST

Charleston National Bank '

E.yes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Visual Training

North Side of Square
Phones 326 and 340

-----

\

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

1

Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Linder Bldg.
Phones : Office 94 ;

Res., 694

I
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Kentucky Outlasts Eastern 14 to 13 in .
Opener; Smith, Lencioni Lead Ground Gainers
A

HIGHLY-FAVORED
Eastern
Kentucky 11 nosed out Eastern's
Panthers 14 to 13 in a thrill-packed
gridiron clash marred by fumbles,,
pass interceptions , and penalties
on Schahrer field Saturday, Sep
tember 27.

The second half was an en
tirely different picture as the
Panthers were deep in Ken
tucky's territory throughout
most of the half. Gross scored
the lone tally of the second
half, plunging over from the
one, to climax a 71-yard march
by the Panthers.

Opening the contest, it was Babb
who received the opening kickoff
on the 15 and returned · it to East
ern's 42, a sleeper play, Babb to.
Johnson, who fumbled and LaRose
recovered, put Eastern on
Ken
tucky's 31-yard line: The scoring
threat wa s
broken up as Babb's
pass to Hudson was intercepted by
Moore of Kentucky, but Hudson
recovered a Maroon fumble on the
seven to set the Panthers up for
initial bloQd. Johnson then pi�ked
up three yards off left tackle be
fore Gross hit the center of the
line twice to score the tally. Hill
igoss's kick was wide and the score
read 6 to 0, Eastern.
The Maroons marched from
their 40 to score as
George
plunged over from the 5 -yard
line. With two minutes left in
the first quarter, Nonnemack. er converted perfectly for the
Maroons, making
the
score
Kentucky 7, Eastern 6.
Moore then set up Kentucky's
second touchdown late in the sec
ond quarter when he recovered Be
noche's fumble on Eastern's 20yard line. Morrison then plunged
Nonne·macker
and
center,
over
re
again converted. The score
mained at half time Kentucky 14,

Ball State Saturda

Ky. Stopped Cold

H,:R

EASTERN'S
P.l\,NT
S ·w
travel to · Muncie, Ind. to
the Ball State Cardinals in a
iron contest Saturday, Octo
4.

completed a
loftg
pass
to
Ghere on K entuieky's 38-yard
line. Lencioni then ·. ran 1 7
yards to the Maroon's 21 off
left tackle, and Smith cracked
center to the 5. Gross went ov
er for the final tally of the
game after a trio of tries, and
Hilldgoss converted, to make
the score read Kentucky 14,
Eastern 13. For the remainder
of the game, the Panthers
were deep in Kentucky terri
tbry, and though three times
inside the 25-yard
line, the
Maroons defense balked all
scoring.

The Panthers
spectacular
aeriel attack
a n d Eastern
Kentucky's
s h i f t y running
highlighted the game.
East
ern
connected
for eight of
their 23 passing attempts for
126
yards · and
seven first
downs; while five passes were
intercepted.
The Maroons, of the state to the
south, dominated the first half by
rolling up a pair of touchdowns
and
perfect
conversions
after
O'Brien's boys drew first blood in
the opening minutes
as
Gross
plunged over from the three. An
attempt to convert b y Hilligoss
was no good, and at hali time the
score read Kentucky 14, Eastern
6.

Wednesday, October 1, 1

Lineup :
Eastern (13)
Hudson
LaRose
Barnes •
Stivers
Davisson
Bujnowski
Ghere
Babb
Robertson
Johnson
GrosB

L.E.
L.r.
L.G.
c.
R.G.
R.T.
R.E.
Q.B.
L.H.
R.H.
R.B.

EASTERN
KENTUCKY

The Ball State eleven bolste
'S ABOUT 1
by 1 5 returning lettermen, tied ..�
the
Panth€
powerful Butler squad last
in. I knov;
6 to 6.
t that man J

..,..���7
Appealing

�

Kentucky (14j)
Bahlman
Yanity
Clark
Wright
Laposki
Aiken
Siphers
Nonnemacker
Moore
George
Becker

6

7

0

7 7

0

•

"B" Team Schedules
Four Grid · Tilts
FOUR FOOTBALL games have
been scheduled for
Eastern's
gridiron cubs thi s fall , Dr. Char
les P. Lantz announced last week.
the
season
against
They open
Scott . Fielcf" at Belleville on Octo
ber 4. The afternoon of October 10
they play host to Millikin and No
vember 8 finds
them
engaging
Normal here. The final game of
the season is at Millikin Nov. 14.

0-13
0-14

Eastern :
Touchdowns:
Gross
( 2 ) ; Kentucky : George, Morrison.
Points after touchdown : Eastern :
HilligOss ; Kentucky : Nonnemack
er ( 2 ) .
Substitutions-Eastern:
Lencioni, Sweet, Kruzick, Benoche, Lile,
Hilligoss, Snapp , Pitol, Olds, Boyle,
Waltrip, Thompson, Foster, Sink,
Smith, Dongu, Carlyle.
Kentucky :
Tankosh,
Kittrell,
Manning, Todoran,
Miller, Gum
bert, Hlebec, Hollingsworth, Mc
Cullom, Jasko, Sherrbaum, Emmet,
R,usso,
Cottengin,
Ley,
Moore,
Sweesey, Morri:;;on.
Referee, Russell
Shields ;
Um
pire, Raymond Firebaugh ;
Head ·
Linesman, E:o A. Driggers. Coach
es-Maynard
O'Brien,
Eastern;
Tom Samuels, Kentucky.
Statistics:
Eastern Kentucky
First down, total
13
6
By rushing
6
4
By passing ·
2
Yards gained by
139
152
rushing
·
Net yards gained by
164
passing and rush. 264
Average yardage
3 1 ¥.i
39%.
per punt
4
6
Fumbles, number
4
3 .
Ball lost, fumbles
120
95
Yards penalized

al is plot'tin
IO<>d as f:
es are
con
birds mad
t $aturda y
victory ov

The Cardinal s had a none
impressive season last year as
dropped four and j;ied
winning only three.

IT'S A BOY

•

.

•

.

by Blue and Gray
,

�

Coach Healey's wife

presented

him with a new 9 pound
ball player early

ing.

approved by
famous interior decoraton

basket

Monday morn

"and I painted

this' room just this
morning!"

MEET YOUR

Yea, you ca n paint today • , • and
tc:rtain tonight If you use Texolite•
lt applies fut. dric:a fut, eoc:a ov
most Interior surfaces and wallpaper

FRIENDS AT

MAKE PLANS now �to attend
Eastern's greatest homecoming.

In one

coat.

pens do. Oer

Always the

·

from

"Color, Keynote ol

lntcrb Decoration.,.

its

Louie Bake
stinies of N
d "T" form
one, and Z:
rting_ back
me, and th1
by just ab<
t Struck h
e two mos1
e minds oj
Y) are Bil
atman. Th
irted rascal:
points loo

jexolite

VE1

CROWDER

South Side Square

PAINT & WALLPAPER

WALT WARMOTH, Prop.

•

ow many c
e teams th:
r. Bob Che
due back,
the attack
oolsey and
m most of h
ked at the1
any help a1
ust be u p f

For Quality. . . For Color

RYAN ' S

Phone 598

Clio

�emarlr Rea. O. S. PaL Oil.

LITTLE CAMPUS

FINE PHOTOGRAPHS

=r.

of thla

your copy

citing new book.

THE

Perfect Gift

Decorate :he way

Coasted is
points we1
rter and t:
intermiss
time to lo
the second
ond string
e best Indi�

S'TORE
Phone 9!A

409 6th St.

SE.

7

c

TH ER E IS MO RE
CO CA - CO LA NO W

FOR REAL . ESTATE
and INSURAN CE

Eastern 6.
In the opening minutes of
the second half, Eastern start
ed a touchdown march, taking
over the ball on their own 28.
Lencioni picked up
13 yards
around left end,
and
Bab�

24 HOl
PROMP'I
Local

a

See

JOE FENDER

West Side Square
Phone 22
•

,

BEATRICE FOODS CO.
PHONE

7
•

FR OMMEL
HARDWARE

•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•
• ••
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•

•

· � NEW
feas-UCTep Slak Sok
A

new SC s<>cl<-wash them any
way you like

• • •

we guarantee

the

size. Yes, it's Shrink·Controlled.
Made

af

35% wonder wearing
653 wool fOI'

nylon combined with

See Us For. . . .

Its knitted

comfort. Elastic top that hugs your
ankle. In creamy white-sizes

Sporting Goods

Gifts

Electrical Appliances

Paint

Housewares

Dishes

Leather Goods

Glass

PHONE 492

•

•

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

through

J 31 at

of rich huE

9

.dskjor ii eilher way
both .
trade-marks mean the same thing.

all better 110res.

T H E ADLER COMPANY

•

• • •

C I N t l H N A J I 14, O HI O

BOYER SPORT
GOODS STORE
EVERYTHING FOR THE
SPORTSMAN
East Side Square

Ph.

960

Ll

P L E A S E return
empty bottles promptly

OF\.m

BOTTUD UNDER. AUTHORITY
COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
MATTOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
© 1947 The C-C

NOJ
Co. ,

ll)Moher

1, 1947

�AGE
I

Fe m i n i n e

TH E D O PE S H E ET
Struck Again

'

"S ABOUT that time of year for
the Panthers to get
Struck
.in. I know that's a lousy pun,
1t that man Ed Struck up at Nor
is plotting again, and all to
d as far as the local hus
are concerned. This years
!birds made tJieir initial start
1t t!aturday and coasted to a 20
victory over Indiana State.

�

�
�! '

m, &oea over
and wallpaper
e zhe way ez
•PY of thia ex-.
or, �evnote of

Coasted is used because 13 o:f
points were scored in the first
rter and the other 7 came be
intermission. Struck had am
time to look over his reserves
the second half when with the
•nd string Redbirds in
action
best Indiana could do was to
luce .one score.

•

•

a doJla r game-about this time last
year.
.
Up front the Normal team looks
much the same as they did last
season with Kueth, Laitas, Loh
mar, Harris, Belle,
Banks, and
Kettleborough all back. All in all
it looks like Eastern may be in for
another rough homecoming. But
then there was the man who said
something about the bigger they
come etc.
Some of Saturday's more interesting scores follow :
Western 40, Illinois College 0
Southern 48, Scott Field 0
Ball State 6, Butler 6
St. Ambrose 20, DeKalb 7
Normal .20, Indiana State 7

The starting • lineups failed to
And then there was a game in
J'llany changes in either of
Charleston last Saturday too. And
teams that beat Eastern last
while the native sons· did not win
.r. B ob Chester, bald headed ex
at' least they have the satisfaction
lue back, is still carrying most
of knowing that the loyal support
the attack for the
Hoosiers. . ers of
Eastern
Kentucky, who
'oolsey and Faught are lending
were giving EI 19 points, lost
most of his assistance, and we
everything but
the boxes
they
:ed at them last year. If there � came. in.
any help at Indiana this year it
I personall y will have no idea .
1st be up front.
· what size shoes Bruno
McClure
.
J,ouie Baker is still leading the. wears, but this I will wager; Bob
1tinies of Normal from the same
Sink can fill them no matter what
"T" formation. Baldrini, Sisize .they are. �obert had such an
1ne, and Zaranti completed the
innocent look .J.hen he went back
fog_ backfield in the lndiana
to the bench, too.
,me, and these boys were replac
Don Johnson is being more careby just about the same reserves
.t Struck had on hand last year.
two most notable of these ( in
minds of Eastern fans any1y) are Bill Brady and Gene
·atman. These were the two red
1rted
'
rascals who made Eastern's
points look like penny ante in

FRESH HOT
POPCORN

or Color

, GIANT MALTS ,

>li te
)ER
LLPAPE R

E
Phone 993

SUNDAE S

CAB
SERVICE
Call 61

G R E E N· ' S

24 HOUR SERVICE

HOME MADE

PROMPT-COURTEOUS
Local

ow

SODAS AND

VETERAN' S

and out-of-town
service

dubs, any or all. They are open to

t

,

I C E C R EAM
Just 4 Doors South of the
Square on Sixth St.

THE WOMEN'S Athletic association is off to a fine start. More
than 110 girls attended the picnic
on the South Campus Thursday, '
Weiners roasted over the fire real
ly tasted good. And thRot tumb
ling exhibition was
cute-:-funny,
too ! Those eight girls did a swell
job, considering that the y had very
little practice. The y were Kathleen

ful what he calls the rebels now
days. And while we're speaking
of the fight, have you heard about
Joe Krusick ? Of all the Maroons
to pick Joe go� the one with the
nose guard.
·

Which brings to tnind "No-nose".
Walter fixed a nose guard for him
last week, but "Ed" just gave it
back on the assumption that Wal
ter's scared probossis was in great
er · need than his own prominate
beak.

That's all folk. After all, you
made 50 cents on that last sen
tence.

•

by MARIE and BETTY

•

Nelson,
Alberta
Price,
Almeta
Greathouse, Helen Schuch,
Willa
Rennels , Dollie
Davidson,
Betty
Frew, and Alberta Vaughn.
·

Phone 68

THEATRE

7 41 Sixth St.

THEATRE

·

The Ko-·o p

Visit the

I I•

. . .

RECORD BAR
POPlJ,LAR CLASSICAL

,

-

THEATRE

.

.

� I•
�

�

E L E CT R I C-

Delicious Jumbo

MILK SHAK ES

• Satisfying

RECORDINGS

VAN B ELL�

DELIVERY SERVICE

It seems Dorothy Hart, newest
addition to the PE
department
staff has difficulty remembering
names of girls in her class. But she
is still a very nice teacher. Don't
all of you girls agree !

Oh, yes ! There is another addi
Activities have begun, too. Each
tion to the department--"Butch,"
club has been organized and a
owned by Betty Farians. If you
few changes made in the schedule.
happen to stray past the women's
Hockey is still Monday from 3 to
part of the gym and, hear strange
5 p, m. Estalene
Meeker
is
in�
·noises, it is only "Bhtch" tied to
charge of it. Meeting on Tuesday
a door knob in the office.
from 4 :45 to 5 :45 p. .m. is the mod
The freshmen are still enduring
ern dance class under the direction
of Mary Patton. Wednesday at 4 : 45
( continued on page 8)
p . m. golf club headed by Wilma
Winters. Thursday,
archer y and
tennis are held; archery at 9 a. m.
and tennis
at 4 :45 p. m.
Mary
Schouten and Virginia Burmesiter
are the respective heads.
All girls are invited to join the

·

Montgomery
Cleaners

beginners and advanced students.
So come one !
Come all !
( Bring
your roommate, too.)

Fe a ts
•

by Jack

•

SEVEN

SUNDAES
SANDWICHES

THEATRE

1 1 l)[ltil 111
Always the Same . . .
ADMISSION - 16c & 30c

OCT. 2-3-4

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

Matinees Sat. and Sun.

Cornel Wilde
Maureen 0' Hara

OCT. 3-4

FRI.-SAT.

Charles Starrett
Smiley Burnette

"H�r.,ESTRET�H"

SUN.-MON .

.

rn
\

"'�

OCT. 5-6

\ .

\

" PRAIRIE
RAIDERS"

SUN.-MON.

OCT. 5-6

SWEATERS
•

by

PURITAN

A "4- Star" zippered coat
sweater

•

that'll

pass

the

severest fashion critic.
With

luxuri,?US

appear-·

ance, trim craftsman�hip,

TUES.-WED.-THURS.

and all-around custom fit
ness.

. Appropriate

with

whatever you wear.

Its knitted interlock construction prevents unravelling.

In a pick

of rich h ues.

�h

JAMES CAGNEY

ing.

LIND ER

Cloth ing Co.

��
�;
. ·.
,' · .

•.<:_-"';:.�: : "> /
.•
•

..r

-

OCT. 7-8-9

.

· .��-11

C·C Co.

,

r·-·13·Rmr

NORTH WEST CORNER OF THE SQUARE

't'
'.
47 Tlie

TUES.-WED.-THURS.

'

.
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pint-sized pool, he drove downtown
fo.r supper, returning at six. At
last the evening had arrived, a
time for diligent study. Again he
opened the book, settled himself
for a long seige.
The door burst
open. "Good show in Mattoon to
night, let's
go ! " Sometimes
he
wondered if his. buddy was a bud
dy or a male Clytemnestra.

Temptation

A T LAST he would g e t i t done, a t
least get a good start o n it. He
was behind in the novel course.
Two weeks remained only before
the
determination
of
summer
school, and he still had two out
side books and one in class novel
to read. At l<Lst, he would get the
work done, for he was resolved.

HOME
bers

eyes.
His watch
qpie for chow.

showed

noon,

·
Half an hour before ' an after
noon class. He picked up the book,
turned
on
the
radio-Vaughn
Monroe.
He lay listening to the
music, smoked an
after-dinner
cigarette.
Before he knew it, it
was time to stroll over to Old
Main. At 2 : 30, he returned to the
novel with bitter resolve.

·

mem-

new members of the
a

weiner roast and watermelon sup
per Wednesday in the back yard of
the home management 1house, 1508.
Fourth street.

1

l}
ae

ECONOMICS club
and

THIRTY-SEVEN

home economics department had

"Yeah, I'd like to go, but Jeez,
I gotta study!"

"If we go over now, we can be
An entire hour remained be
back by 10 o'clock. Come on,
tween now and time for lunch; an
don't be a sucker, you've still got
entire hour for reading. A dozen
two weeks."
pages passed before t e house
,
keeper announced that
had re
"But . . . ," They went to Mat
ceived
mail.
Descending
the
toon. The evening ended at about
stairs and obtaining the letter, he
10 : 30. Undressing, he stretched
returned to the room and opend it.
out on the bed, opened the book.
He read it with enjoyment ; it was
For a quarter of an hour he read
from an old, long-neglected flame
patiently,
yawning.
The
pages
of his.
began to blur, and he read the
same paragraph t h r e e times.
Smiling after completing it, he
Swearing, he dropped the book on
returned to the
novel for
two
the desk, turned down the bed, put
more pag'es. Then, obtaining sta
out the light and hit the sack.
tionery from his. desk, he lcom
"Oh hell," he exclaimed just be
posed a letter to her, lingering on
fore dropping off to sleep, "I
pleasant reminiscences of days
guess I'm just weak."
gone by, her smile, her voice, her

Military Scholarships

Home Ee Fetes
Stu dent T.eachers

·

"The two-fold pµrpose of
the
supper was to say goodbye to home ·
economics
sepiors
leaving
for
teaching centers next week and to
welcome new students," said Dor
ot y Corzine, president of the club.

J;i

New students were sent invita
tions in a slic& of paper water
melon.

"C oming

ans have taken
State Military
Dudolph D,.
last

week.

Eastern

scholarships,

Anfin�on
The

veter-

advantage

of
Dr.

announced

scholarships

are

granted by the State of Illinois to
any honorably discharged veteran
. of either World War I or World
War II.
They pay the student's
registration fee, student
activity
fee, book rental fee. They do not,
however, include
laboratory fees
and the cost of school supplies.
Dr. Anfinson stressed that these
scholarships are not connected with
the Veteran's Administration
in
any 'way.

right at you
C H E STERF I E LD
·the best cigarette
you ever got your
hands o n."

Fem Feats

.

.

.

( Continued from page

7)

soccer classes, and sophomores
beating
sticks.

each
There

other
are

with

only

hoc

about

girls 'in the 4 p. m. class. Juni
are becoming female Robin Ho
and they also

demonstrate

g

eyesight by keeping them on
"birdie." Seniors are on their o
(Lucky people ! )
Betty Nance is adept a t shoo

·

bull's-eyes. Only three out of ev
six arrows. On the other Deva
the rest of the methods class
well if they have one hit out
six.

• • •

Five minutes passed before the
guy from the next room bJ1rst in.
"Let's go swimming !" ·
"Can't,"
he
replied,
"Gotta
study."
"Too damn hot to · study," was
the reply.
He pondered momentarily; the
statement was undoubtedly true.
"But . . • ," he said.
They went
swimming.
After a refreshing dip in the

Welcome College
Students · to . .
.

Snappy Service

Be sure of the impression
,

you make by having your
'

I N N
6th and Jackson St.

clea ing.

ly upon Biggs for qualit�

f

THE HOME OF. THE

HAMBURGER

BIGGS

"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK"

Open 6 :00

A.

M. to 12 :00 A. M.

ST QUJ

clothes always in spic and
span co�dition. You can re-

You'll like 'em the
way we fry 'em

n 1 ori
ene

CLEANERS
704 JACKSON

PHONE 456

In Step with Suits
BLACK
SUEDE

"The p1
men initia
llernie W
school sp,
freshmen
back upo11
our desirE
er intere�
thiS' year
he added.
The annu
r and be
ay the n
held. Tr
w uppercl
es to enJ
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earing
S'
gh school
Gene (
ltreshman
with the
other fre
hope to 1
_,peration
this old r
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been ap1
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orld Wai
Wedne�
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FITTED

INY ART'S BROWNbilt SHOE STORE
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